"Royal Ramble" at Miramichi Gardens  
Saturday 10am - noon, June 16  
Admission is $30 for PGI members/ $35 for non-members

Join us for a Saturday morning English Country Garden "Royal Ramble" through Miramichi home and grounds. Enjoy cucumber sandwiches, tea, scones, Royal Wedding Cake, and a signature Miramichi morning cocktail, while leisurely enjoying this morning stroll.

The event includes a tour of the historic Miramichi home, thought to date from 1835, and a self-guided walking tour with map to the curvilinear pool and grotto, fireplace patio, former pool and dam, boxwood garden, boathouse/former lake, and arboretum. Event proceeds benefit Preservation Greensboro.

We Need You!  
Please consider joining Preservation Greensboro by making a contribution. As a non-profit, we depend on support from citizens like you to accomplish our mission of saving our community's historic and architectural treasures.

Stay Connected

Save-the-Date

June 6 Fisher Park Neighborhood Walking Tours
June 13 College Hill Neighborhood Walking Tour
It is with heavy hearts that we learned that former PGI Board President Anne Bowers passed away on April 20 after a brief illness.

Friends sought to honor her service to community preservation and her lifelong love of learning by establishing a fund to support student internships.

The Anne Stuart Bowers Study Fund will provide a stipend for students interning with Preservation Greensboro in the studies of architecture, decorative arts, history, historic landscapes, and preservation. Donations marked for this use will be directed to this fund. Stipends for the Anne Stuart Bowers Study Fund are based on an annual selection process.

Please consider a tax deductible contribution to the Bowers Fund. Anne’s spirit was endless, and her legacy will benefit the next generation of preservationists.

Mail to:
Preservation Greensboro
Bowers Fund
P. O. Box 13136
Greensboro NC 27415

Our Summer Intern: Chelsea Stewart!

Blandwood welcomes Chelsea Stewart as a summer intern! Chelsea received her undergraduate degree from the University of Mississippi in History and Classical Studies, where she interned at the university’s museum in research and exhibits. She is currently enrolled in UNCG’s Master of Arts in History, Museum Studies Concentration, where she is working on research and presentations of the Old Polio Hospital site here in Greensboro.

Chelsea is looking forward to learning more about the history of the region with visits to Monticello, Montepelier, Charleston, and of course, Blandwood, where she will be helping us with exciting new programming.

Welcome Chelsea!
"Edgewood" Awaits Restoration

One hundred years ago, it was a center of Greensboro's social scene, but today the rustic Edgewood Estate sits empty after a period of neglect. It stands ready for a new owner to restore the formerly rural retreat to its next chapter in history.

Located in the middle of a suburban block at 111 Arden Place, and bounded by West Market Street, Sylvan Road, and Mayflower Drive, the early history of Edgewood remains largely a mystery. The house predates the adjacent College Park and Sunset Hills neighborhoods, and is thought to have been completed around 1912.

The rambling two-and-a-half story Colonial Revival-style house features a striking multi-colored stone façade that includes attached and detached garages with servant's quarters. The landscaped estate is part of a family of comparable houses in Greensboro that reflect interest in establishing rural havens away from the city center.

Read More

Neighborhood Walking Tours

A rainy and busy May interrupted our walking tour schedule, but we plan to make up for lost dates in June. Join us!
Fisher Park Walking Tour on Wednesday Evening, June 6

College Hill Walking Tour on Wednesday Evening, June 13

Old Greensborough Walking Tour on Wednesday Evening, June 20

---

**Hillside Fridge For Sale**

Preservation Greensboro is selling the refrigerator that was used for the Hillside Boutique. It was only used for a four week period. Asking price $1300 (or best offer!), you pick up. Great for shops, churches, extra food storage.

Serv-Ware brand, adjustable shelves, 27"W, 23 cu. ft. Capacity, LED display, UL-Energy verified, CE Energy Star.

Interested? [Send us an email](mailto:).

---

**PGI Seeks Staff Position**

A hectic program of events has diverted attention from filling this position, but we have kept the position open this spring. If you are looking for a new job that makes a difference, we are looking for you! The Community Outreach Director is a new position at Preservation Greensboro responsible for strengthening the organization's relationship to the community through membership development, event planning, and fundraising development. This is a full-time staff position that is expected to collaborate with Board members, Committee chairs, Executive Director, and volunteers for fundraising initiatives and events.

[Contact Us for Information](mailto:).

---

**Membership is Important!**

**It's As Easy As ABC...**

Preservation Greensboro offers many ways to build preservation efforts in our community!

- **A**rchitectural Salvage: Recycling vintage building materials from old homes for new uses,
- **B**landwood: The 200 year old Morehead homeplace is operated as a museum of history and design,
- **C**arriage House: Two story garden pavillion available for special events and weddings,
Development Fund: A preservation think-tank that holds, moves, and restores key properties,
Events: Special events include the Tour of Historic Homes & Gardens, walking tours, and seminars,
Forum: The Morehead Forum for Economic Development convenes leading thinkers from across the state.

Donate Online

Are You an Amazon Shopper?

Preservation Greensboro is listed with AmazonSmile!

AmazonSmile is a way for you to support our organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find the exact same low prices, selection and shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. Shopping and community support are all wrapped up in one!

Visit AmazonSmile